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One of the principal sources for the Iberian Peninsula in the sixth-century 
A . D . is the Chronica of John of Biclaro. As is characteristic of the chronicles 
of the Iberian Peninsula in Visigothic Spain, beginning already in the fifth cen-
tury with Hydatius, it is brief. Yet it offers a great deal of information on ma-
jor events and of the people, both secular and ecclesiastical, that greatly in-
fluenced Spain in this erao. 
Even so, the Chronica is by no means a detailed account of event us or of 
illustrious people(2) The one omission that has puzzled scholars has been that 
of St. Martin of Braga. Claude W. Barlow commented that, "For some rea-
son, which cannot now be determined, Johannes Biclarensis failed to mention 
one of his most illustrious contemporaries, st. Martin of Braga"'"'. Julio Cam-
pos made the following observations in order to explain the omission: (a) Gali-
cia was not part of the Gothic realm at the time the Chronica was penned (b) 
John of Biclaro was intent on narrating primarily the general background, at 
least for that which concerned the peninsula, of Visigothic history, and finally 
(c) He only mentioned the ecclesiastics that he knew personally" Although ba-
sically in agreement with Campos this study will present further arguments in 
order to explain the absence of St. Martin of Braga. 
The first matter to consider is the intent and focus of the Chronica. It is 
clear that John of Biclaro was determined not to narrate a general history of 
the Iberian Peninsula. Instead, the chronicle concerns itself with the Visigoths 
primarily, and reaches its apogee with the official conversion of that people 
under Reccared at the Third Council of Toledo. Or as Lewis Thorpe has suc-
cinctly said, " I t describes happenings from a Visigothic viewpoint. John of Bi-
claro gives a short account of the reign of Leovigild, King of the Visigo.ths in 
Spain, and of the first years of the reing of his son Reccared"'^). 
The Sueves are only mentioned when they figure into the general history 
of the peninsula, at least from John of Biclaro's viewpoint. That being the con-
solidation of the entire peninsula not only politically and territorially under Vi-
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sigothic rule, but above all else, the conversion of all the peoples to Catholi-
cism and the eradication of Arianism. The Visigoths were for John of Biclaro 
the successors of Rome in Spain**' The Sueves have a very limited role in the 
Chronica, however(7i. 
The Chronica covers the years between 567 and 590 and is well after the 
conversion of the Sueves in the 550's under the pastorate of Martin of Braga. 
The first event mentioned in the Chronica concerning the Sueves is the acces-
sion of King Miro (570-582) after Theodomiris). Although Martin was still ac-
tive in Galicia during Miro's reign, with whom he carried a lively correspon-
dance, Jon h of Biclaro was not concerned with the church history of that re-
gion. A careful scrutiny of the Chronica and of the ecclesiastics mentioned the-
rein confirmes this. Miro seems only mentioned because it was during his reing 
t hat Leovigild achieved some successful military campaigns in Galicia*? Pablo 
Alvarez Rubiano has correctly observed that, " P o r su crónica desfilan reyes 
y príncipes, papas y obispos, destacando las personalidades más eminentes de 
su época.. .entre los eclesiásticos, las de San Leandro y Eutropio, que anima-
ron con su sabiduría el famoso Concilio III toledano " ( l o ) . Of the ecclesiastics 
mentioned in the Chronica none are from the Suevic kingdom. The following 
is a comprehensive list of the Iberian clerics found therein (the page number 
is from the MGH edition used in this article): 
1. Donatus abbas monasterii Servit an i mirabilium operatur clarus habetur (p. 
212). 
2. Mausona Emeritensis ecclesiae episcopus in nostro dogmate clarus habetur 
(p. 213). 
3. Johannes presbyter ecclesiae Emeritensis clarus habetur (p. 215). 
4. Novellus Complutensis episcopus clarus habetur (p. 215). 
5. Eutropius abbas monasterii Servi tan i discipuius sane t i Donati clarus liabe-
tur (p. 217; for another reference see p . 219). 
6. Leander Flispalensis ecclesiae episcopus clarus habertur (p. 217; for another 
reference see p . 219). 
7. Quidam ex Arrian is, id est Siuma episcopus et Segga, cum quibusdan tyran-
nidem assumere cupientes deteguntur; convicti Siuma exilio truditur et Segga 
manibus amputatis in Gallaeciam exul transmittitur (p. 218)<"). 
John of Biclaro mentions only bishoprics and monasteries that lie well within 
the Visigothic realrn, those being: the monastery "Servi tanus" and the bisho-
prics of Emeritensis, Complutensis, and Hispalensis. Of the Suevic monaste-
ries and bishoprics we are told nothing at all. John of Biclaro apparently syste-
matically selected the information to be included in the Chronica. 
Julio Campos believes that John of Biclaro mentions only Clerics that the 
bishop of Gerona knew personally, for example, John and Masona of Emeri-
ta ( i2 ) Although this is correct, more fundamental it seems to us is the fact that 
John ,pf Biclaro did not intend to narrate the church history of the Sueves. The 
Second Council of Braga. which convened in 572, and which falls well within 
the years that the chronicler covers, does not even get a single reference. It seems 
unlikely that Jonh of Biclaro had no knowledge of it, nor of St. Martin of Bra-
ga. The prelates that are mentioned at length are Leander, bishop of Seville 
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and Eutropius, abbot of the monastery Servitanum, both very instrumental in 
the conversion and transition of the Visigoths to Catholicism. Leander played 
a decisive role not only in the conversion, but also at the Third Council of To-
ledo, where he delivered a lengthy homily (m 
In the chronicle it is king Reccared and Leander of Seville, not Martin of 
Braga, who are given due credit for converting and uniting the Iberian Penin-
sula under one monarchy and faith. On account of the subjugation of the Sue-
vic realm by the Arian King Leovigild, neither the Sueves nor Martin of Braga 
could share in the uliimaie triumph of Orthodoxy over Arianism. This is espe-
cially true, since Martin of Braga had already died when the unity was effected 
in 585. Jonh of Biclaro intentionally emphasized the role of king Reccared and 
Leander in the successful aboHshment of Arianism. To have given credit to an-
yone else would have undermined this most important point, and would have 
also dcpicied a distorted account of the events surrounding the conversión. John 
of Biclaro believed Reccared to be God's instrument to convert the peoples of 
the peninsula. At the Third Council of Toledo the bishops gathered in unison 
proclaimed that Reccared had been chosen by God to lead all the peoples of 
Spain to Orthodoxyn4). The Sueves figure only in this event as part of the ge-
neral conversion of the Iberian Peninsula during the reign of king Reccared and 
made official by him at the Third Council of loledo. The missionary labor of 
St. Martin of Braga is not to be underestimated, nor is it hey undermined by 
the events of 589, so long as one considers it within its proper historical con-
text. 
Martin of Braga and the Third Council of Toledo 
The absence of the bishop of Braga in the Third Council of Toledo has 
also been enigmatic. E.A. Thompson, in a recent study, has set forth the pro-
blem, "The voluminous minutes of the Third Council of Toledo, which met 
in 589, although they include more than one reference to the conversion of the 
Sueves, pass over Martin in complete silence"o5). A careful scrutiny of the mi-
nutes of the council, especially its reference to the Sueves, reveals that this com-
plete silence of Martin of Braga is not ail that enigmatic. In fact, there is no 
reason whatsoever that the minutes should mention Martin at all. The text in 
question reads as follows: 
Not only the conversion of the Goths is 
found among the favors that we have received, 
but also the infinite multitude of the 
Sueves, whom with divine assistance we have 
subjected to our realm. Although led into 
heresy by external fault, with our diligence 
we have brought them to the origins of 
t ru th ( i s ) . 
Throughout the minutes of the council there are three things that are re-
peatedly stressed: (a) the conversion of the Arian Visigoths to Orthodoxy (b) 
the conversion of all the peoples of the peninsula, and (c) the unity of the faith 
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and its subsequent triumph over Arianism. The last element is found especially 
in the homily that Leander of Seville delivered at the councilc"). 
The text in question is referring to the conversion of Reccared in 587 and, 
naturally to the Third Council of Toledo, which made the conversion official 
in 589 for the entire Visigothic kingdom. But what about the Suevic conver 
sion? To what conversion is the council referring to, to the one in the second 
half of the sixth-century, or is it speaking of another?< '8) Herein is where our 
problem lies and where it can perhaps be resolved. 
The text says that by this official act —the council— "Nee enim sola Got-
h or urn conversio", but that the Sueves have also been brought to Orhtodoxy. 
When Reccared says that the Sueves were "quam praesidio coelesti nostro reg-
no subiecimus" he meant the conquest of the Sueves in 585 by Leovigild, his 
fatherds). Politically and territorially the Suevic kingdom was then dissolved 
and incorporated into the Visigothic realm (20) Reccared then adds that "Alie-
no licet in haeresim deductam vitio. " T h i s statement clearly refers to Leovigild 
and his attempt to uproot Orthodoxy, not only in Galicia, but in the entire pe-
ninsula, and to establich Arianism as the official religion. At one point during 
his reign he went so far as to call an Arian council (̂ D The text ends with " 
nostro tamen ad veritatis originem studio revocavimus". Reccared credits him-
self for bringing back the Sueves to Orthodoxy after a brief lapse into heresy 
on account of an "external misdeed", his father Leovigild. The council is the-
refore not referring to the earlier conversion of the Sueves. What is spoken of 
is a re-conversion- an official one- in 589 on account of the Third Council of 
Toledo (22) For this reason Reccared had every reason to pass over the bishop 
of Braga in complete silence. 
The omission of St. Martin of Braga in the Chronica cannot be considered 
an error of neglect or lack of knowledge on the part of John of Biclaro. The 
objectives of the chronicle, the political consolidation of the peninsula under 
Visigothic rule and the official conversion of the Visigoths and Sueves to Ort-
hodoxy at the Third Council of Toledo, do not require that the bishop of Bra-
ga should be mentioned. Since Martin had no direct role in these events, it is 
not at all surprising that John of Biclaro did not refer to him. Furthermore, 
the Suevic realm was a vestige of the past and no longer relevant to the future 
of the peninsula. The political and religious development resided in the hands 
of the Visigoths. John of Biclaro was aware of this and made a conscious ef-
fort to emphasize this throughout. 
As for the second omission we can conclude with the following remarks. 
The minutes of the council proclaim the unity of the Iberian Peninsula under 
the auspices of the Visigoths. The text accentuates this timely event by mentio-
ning the Orthodoxy of the Visigoths and Sueves, but, above all, the complete 
extinction of Arianism at the Third Council of Toledo. The council is not spea-
king about the conversion of the Sueves that was effected during the pastorate 
of Martin of Braga (23) 
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